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From the PrincipalUpcoming events

24 June
Feast of the Sacred Heart
End of Term 2

27 June - 1 July
Staff Professional Learning Week

1 July
College Office Closed

15 July
Uniform Shop open 10am - 4pm

16 July
Uniform Shop open 10am - 1pm

18 July
Students return

18-20 July
Year 12 Reflection Camp, Stanwell Tops

22 July
Whole School Assembly

26 July
Parent Digital Training Session

27 July
Year 11 Mass 

29 July
Year 12 Presentation and Photo

1 August
Year 11 Leadership Day
School fees due

5 August
Daranews emailed to families

Dear Parents/
Carers, Staff 
and Students,

The end of the 
semester has 
come upon many 
of us very quickly. 
A term filled with 
relative ‘normality’ 
with Year 7 and 9 
camps, NAPLAN, 
Sacred Heart 

Day, Senior Examinations all combined 
with several long weekends has meant 
that we have come to the end of the 
semester in a blink of an eye. The 
past few weeks have been busy ones 
filled with a focus on assessment and 
exams for our students and marking 
and finalising progressive feedback and 
reporting for our staff.  

I am sure that both our families 
and staff are looking forward to the 

opportunity to relax over the coming 
break and hopefully shake off some of 
the lingering colds and flu and the ever-
present Covid-19. For many families, 
travel will be a key part of the three-
week break, be it to warmer climates or 
to make the most of the already bumper 
snow season, or to visit family who live 
interstate or even overseas. When we 
return in July, we will continue to follow 
our current protocols in relation to 
asking families to complete the online 
notification form on Daranet for positive 
Covid-19 cases and close contacts and 
I would encourage families to please 
continue to keep your student/s at home 
if they are experiencing Covid-19 or 
cold and flu symptoms.  

Today is the Feast of the Sacred Heart. A 
significant date on our liturgical calendar 
as an MSC College. Last Friday 17 June 
I had the privilege to travel to our sister 
college, Chevalier College in Bowral, 
with our College Assistant Principal 

Y EAR OF THE HEART

WEBSITE DARANET

Sacred Heart Day celebrations at Chevalier College with College Leaders

https://www.daramalan.act.edu.au/
https://fs.daramalan.act.edu.au/adfs/ls/?SAMLRequest=jVNNj9owFLzzK1DuxEkAsbEgEoV%2BIFGIIO2hl8o4z8VSYqd%2Bdpf%2B%2B3UStqBqi%2BqLpfGb8Zvx8xxZXTV06exZHeCnA7SDoV%2BXulJIu8NF4IyimqFEqlgNSC2nx%2BXnLU3CiDZGW811FfxFe8xiiGCs1KqnbdaLYL97v91%2F3Oy%2Bs8lYTLgQUZKkEzYWkXh6itMoFumMz8QpgVNUzibptKd%2BBYNeZxF42WDQqyE62Ci0TFmPR0k8isajKC2ShEYJnU6%2F9dS1NysVsx39bG2DlBCBYckMq1nFVMi4DaF0IXOElQJJhaSn5lfX76Qqpfrx2OypL0L6qSjyUb4%2FFr3I8jWElVboajBHML8khy%2BH7a2fthkF9u2m2qAJ79lhc26CrBOetzjtYjDZ%2FwjNyT3jptHQnXezWee6kvx3h7frgzY1s%2F82HYdxh8hyJLpS6hQ2wKWQUAZ%2FZJZVpZ9XBpiFRWCNg2BIsru7r%2FMIZTedPiQLFztc6bphRmL7aHDxHq6mb8bvy1eVH7UDiOzhNHLK2zoP53571qZsHxi4v7vwqWGjjb1m9KZ4nxh50HY2eD2%2B%2F2rZCw%3D%3D&RelayState=%2Flogin%2F
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From the Principal
Mission Cheryl Hamill, Fr Kimi Vunivesilevu MSC, and 
our seven College Leaders, Lani Di Petta, Jack Wunsch, 
Antonella Simunic, Breana O’Toole, Isaac Jaensch, Tom 
Dau and Benjamin Philp, to join their Sacred Heart Day 
celebrations. The day was extra special as it was the first 
time in over 15 years that all four MSC Colleges had student 
representatives together at a Sacred Heart Day Mass. 
Our Captains were able to play a role in their Mass along 
with the students from Monivae College and Downlands 
College. It has been wonderful to see the connections grow 
between the leaders of each of the MSC Colleges despite 
the physical distance between us all. What has become 
clear to the students is the shared values and ethos of Heart 
Spirituality that exists within each of our school communities. 
Next Saturday 2 July, we will be visited by the Downlands 
College Rugby team as part of their tour for a friendly game. 
This game was originally scheduled to be played this time 
last year, however, was cancelled at the last minute due to 
the Queensland government Covid-19 restrictions limiting 
interstate travel.  

This term the College’s major charity focus has been the St 
Vincent de Paul Winter Appeal. The response from families 
to this appeal has been overwhelming again this year. The 
generosity of the Daramalan community never ceases to 
amaze me. I would like to extend my thanks to the Social 
Justice Group, Ms Trish Halangahu, our College Captain 
for Social Justice Isaac Jaensch and all involved in the 
organisation and collection of the donations. To all of our 
families who donated to the Appeal, thank you for your 
generosity and support of those members of our wider 
Canberra community who are most vulnerable especially 
during the long cold winter that we have ahead of us. 

During the last few weeks of term, our Year 8 students 
participated in Reflection Days with Heart Spirituality and the 
MSC ethos as their focus. The Year 8 days were facilitated by 
Cheryl Hamill, the PCA and Year 8 PT team, with the theme 

for the retreats being “Heart Renewal”. The students were 
encouraged to reflect on their attitudes and actions that do 
not demonstrate love and to consider how they might repair 
relationships.  

Our Year 12 students will be spending the first three days 
of Term 3 at their reflection camp which will be held at The 
Tops Conference Centre, Stanwell Tops. The camp’s theme, 
drawn from our MSC charism, is “With Hope in our Heart” 
and is different from previous Daramalan camps that have 
had an outdoor and resilience focus, as students will have 
an opportunity to reflect on where they have come from and 
where they are going as they carve out a hopeful future for 
themselves.  They will explore the values and qualities they 
have that will hold them steady as they navigate the future.  
This will be done through a program that will include two 
outdoor adventure activities, interactive sessions, group work 
and individual reflection. We wish them a wonderful time as 
a cohort especially given the challenges and disruptions they 
have faced over the past two years. Thank you to the staff 
who will be accompanying the students and Ms Cheryl Hamill 
and Mr Nathan Greatz for all of their organisation. 

Staff Changes 
At the end of semester, we will be farewelling a small number 
of staff who will be finishing up their contracts or taking leave. 
Thank you to Mr Lachlan Perkins who has been teaching 
classes in Religious Studies this semester, Ms Anne-Marie 
Briggs who has been teaching classes in our Languages 
department and Ms Eve Fitzpatrick who has been taking 
Mr Paul McDonnell’s classes while he has been on leave 
this term. We also farewell Ms Rosanna Cox who has taken 
up a position teaching Art in Melbourne, and Mr Matt Pooley 
who will be moving to St Mary MacKillop College from the 
beginning of next term. Ms Lee Tye is retiring as the College 
Attendance Clerk at the end of this term. We thank each of 
these staff for their contributions to the College over many 
years. 

St Vincent de Paul Winter Appeal collections from Houses

St Vincent de Paul Van at Daramalan
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Mr James Keeley will be on leave for Term 3. Ms Cheryl 
Hamill will be the acting Deputy Principal  during his absence, 
and Ms Carlie Dwyer will return from leave to take up the 
Acting Assistant Principal Mission role. Ms Melinda Clarke 
has extended her leave until the end of 2022, so Mr Josh 
Sands will remain as the Cuthbert House Coordinator in her 
absence. Mr Shaun Warren will be on leave for Semester 
Two, with Mrs Millie Henry replacing him as Phillip House 
Coordinator. Ms Megan Kelly will also be on leave next 
semester, and Mr Dean Parkes will step into the O’Brien 
House Coordinator role during her absence. Mr Sean 
Connochie will also be on leave until the end of the year, 
we are still working through the process for his replacement 
as Cuthbert PCA. Mrs Rebecca Dromgold is on leave for 
Term 3 and Ms Nicole Mackey will be the Mathematics 
Coordinator during this time.  Also taking leave for Term 3 is 
Ms Trish Halangahu and Mr Michael Hartfield will be on 
leave for Semester 2.  

We will be welcoming back Mr Bill Phelan from his leave in 
Term 2 and thank Mr John Gale for his work as the Merrick 
PCA during this time. Also returning from leave is Mr Paul 
McDonnell. We will be welcoming next term Mr James Hollis 
(RE), Mr Patrick Wood (RE, English, HASS), Mrs Karen 
Spires (English), Mr Callum Brown (HASS), Mr Jason 
Paris (Business Studies), Ms Cathy Cheng (Mathematics) 
and Mrs Emma Durant (Visual Arts Assistant). 

Enrolments 
As I mentioned in the last edition of Daranews, we received 
a large number of applications for places in Year 7, 2023 
again this year. Our enrolment policy provides a clear guide 
as to the process that we follow when determining the offers 
of places. Letters of offer will be sent to families who have 
secured a place later today, in line with other ACT Catholic 
Schools.  

Families with students currently enrolled in Year 10 are 

reminded that the Notice of Intention forms for Year 11 2023, 
emailed to families earlier this term, were due to be returned 
last Friday 17 June. These forms can still be returned, 
however the ability to access the payment option through 
QKR! is no longer available. Families needing to make their 
payments for Year 11 2023, should contact Ms Damaris 
Brown to finalise this.  

If families know that their student/s will not be returning next 
semester, please notify the Registrar, Ms Damaris Brown, as 
soon as possible. 

Holiday Hours 
During the holiday period from 4 July to 15 July, Reception 
will be staffed from 9.00am – 4.00pm only.  

Staff will be engaged in Professional Learning in the week 
of 27-30 June so they will not be available immediately to 
answer emails or phone calls during the majority of these 
days. Please leave messages for staff who will attend to 
them as soon as is practicable. A reminder that the College, 
including Reception, will be closed on Friday 1 July. 

Uniform 
As the weather has turned colder and the foggy mornings 
have become more frequent, can I take this opportunity 
to remind families that hoodies, including Daramalan 
sports hoodies, and ‘puffer’ jackets do not form part of the 
Daramalan uniform and should not be worn to school, at 
school or from school. Unfortunately, we have seen these 
items creeping in as the weather has changed. There is the 
option for our female students to wear trousers during the 
winter months to alleviate the cold associated with wearing a 
skirt in the Canberra winter. Since our students have ceased 
wearing masks, it has also become apparent that a number 
of students have acquired facial piercings and have grown 
facial hair. These items also do not form part of our uniform. 
Thank you for your support in ensuring that our students 
wear their uniform with pride as ambassadors of the College. 
A reminder to families that the opening hours for the Uniform 

From the Principal

For next term the Canteen may need to raise prices on a few 
items to match the rising cost of ingredients. Thank you for 
your continued support.

Assistant Canteen Manager Bec Primrose and Canteen Manager Andrew Buchanan
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Shop can be found on the College website. 

Year of the Heart Celebrations  
As we enter the second half of our 60th Anniversary year, I 
am pleased to confirm that we will be holding our Community 
Cocktail function on Saturday 22 October at the College. If 
you are interested in attending the event, please register your 
interest through the link below. We look forward to being able 
to celebrate together as a community in Term 4.  Click the 
link here to find out more

P&F  
The Term 3 meeting of the P&F will be held as per the College 
calendar on Wednesday 10 August at 6:30pm. The format 
and location of the meeting will be confirmed early next term. 
All parents are welcome to attend. There is an email address 
for P and F correspondence. It is pandf@daramalan.act.
edu.au  should you wish to contact the Committee with any 
matter.  

Scholarship Fund 
Application forms for Scholarships for the 2023 school year 
are now available on the College website and are located 
under Enrolments/Scholarships. Daramalan Scholarships 
are awarded on the basis of financial need rather than on 
academic, sporting or cultural excellence. Their purpose is 
to provide the opportunity for students to attend Daramalan 
who may not otherwise have the opportunity due to financial 
hardship. Scholarship applications close on Monday 12 

September. 

With the 2021-22 Financial Year ending next week on 30 
June, some people may be interested in giving a donation to 
the Scholarship Fund as all donations are tax deductible. For 
information about donating to the Scholarship Fund, please 
contact the College Accountant, Ms Rachael Axford, on 
61636509 or email her rachael.axford@daramlan.act.edu.au 

Financial Assistance  
Families who are experiencing changed financial 
circumstances, either due to the Covid-19 pandemic 
or other circumstances, are encouraged to contact the 
College Business Manager, Mr Hugh Boulter, to make an 
appointment to discuss support that may be available to you. 
He can be contacted via email on hugh.boulter@daramalan.
act.edu.au.  

We look forward to welcoming back all students on Monday 
18 July for the start of Semester 2 refreshed and well. I wish 
each and every student and member of staff a relaxing and 
enjoyable holiday. 
Best Wishes

Rachel Davies
Principal

https://www.daramalan.act.edu.au/60th-anniversary-cocktail-party-2022/
https://www.daramalan.act.edu.au/60th-anniversary-cocktail-party-2022/
https://www.daramalan.act.edu.au/60th-anniversary-cocktail-party-2022/
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English

Year 12 Essential English Interviews

Earlier this year, our Daramalan Alumni were 
asked to assist our current Year 12 Essential 
English students with their final assessment. 
Students had to complete a workplace portfolio to 
help prepare them for the workforce and life after 
college. Students were taught about the application 
process when applying for a job, including writing 
a resume and cover letter and preparing for and 
building upon communication skills in a mock job 
interview.  The skills learnt from this portfolio will 
help students find the right career path for them.  
The following team of Alumni and current staff 
participated in the interviews: Annette Brady 
(1994), Simon Canfield, Julie Castrission, John 
Dummett, Trudi Dunn, Justin Fahey (1988), 
David Flannery, Sean Fox (2009), Liam Hale, 
Scott Henry (2005), Ron Hourigan, Jo Howard 
(1991), Ian Lambie, Catherine McGrory (1997), 
Kyle McKenzie, Matt Morrisey, Kieren Norcott 
(2013), Matt Pooley, Bianca Prichard and Sonja 
Tajmer. Everyone’s help was greatly appreciated 
and was invaluable in creating a realistic and 
professional experience for our students.

On 10 May, Year 11 Literature students ventured 
to Sydney to see a live performance of The Great 
Gatsby. 

This immersive performance allowed students 
to be part of the story and gain a deeper 
understanding of the events and characters 
within the story. During this performance students 
felt what it was like to be in the “Roaring 20’s”, 
experiencing the highs and lows of the era, 
from the raging parties to the terrible tragedies. 
Students were guided from room to room where 
actors recreated key scenes from the play, 
bringing the story to life before the eyes of a 
spellbound audience.

After the performance the actors generously 
allowed students time to ask questions about 

the story, the characters and the key ideas of 
the novel. Actors also spoke about how they 
prepared for and subsequently performed the 
role of their character.

This experience enabled students to gain a 
deeper understanding of the themes and events 
of the novel, allowing them to connect with the 
tragic story and the complicated characters. 
Seeing literature come alive in front of a 
captivated teenage audience’s eyes was an 
amazing experience. 

We would like to extend a huge thank you to the 
Wonderland Bar and the Viral Ventures team 
in Sydney for hosting the excursion and to also 
extend a huge thankyou to Ms Semmler for 
organising the trip.

The Great Gatsby Excursion

Scott Henry (with student Mitchell Cobb)

Kyle McKenzie (with student Sydney Dormer)

Kieren Norcott (with student Imken Rolke)

Ian Lambie (with student 
Angelo Nguyen)

David Flannery (with student James Faulder)
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Languages

Culinary Trip to Germany
Recently German students in Years 8, 10, 11 and 12 had 
the opportunity to taste German food without leaving 
Canberra. Some classes went to the German Harmony 
Club to enjoy Schnitzel, Sauerkraut and Spätzle which 
tasted delicious as always. Others tried their hands at 
preparing Apfelstrudel and Waffeln themselves in the 
Daramalan kitchens. Students enjoyed making these 
delicacies and maybe some families will even be treated 
to these at home. Einfach und lecker!

Next year, we will have the opportunity to venture outside 
of Canberra for some serious German food tasting when 
we will finally be able to resume our successful Germany 
Tour in September/October 2023. For more information, 
please contact Ms Craig.

German Film Festival
Kino for Kids arrived alongside the German Film Festival. 
Years 9 and 10 German students were lucky to fit in the 
movie Mission Ulja Funk at the Palace Electric Cinema 
in New Acton. In the movie, the 12-year-old Ulja is 
passionate about astronomy. She has just discovered an 
asteroid heading towards earth. As her family is not very 
supportive, she asks a 13-year-old classmate to drive 
her across Europe to watch the asteroid hit the earth. 
As expected in a comedy, a lot of things go wrong but in 
the end family and friendship prevail. While the subtitles 
were very useful, students noticed that they can already 
understand quite a bit of German. 

German Film Festival

Apfelstrudel preparationsSenior students at the German Club

Year 8 students enjoying their Apfelstrudel

Cooking Waffles
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Languages Cont...

Zoo Excursion

On 23 and 24 June, students from Year 7 Language classes enjoyed a lovely 
morning at the Canberra National Zoo and Aquarium. In total, 132 students 
took part in the excursion which gave them the opportunity to practice the 
vocabulary they had been learning in class. They talked about animals and 
describing them. The excursion went well, with students exploring the whole 
zoo and spending quality time with their peers and teachers.

French Cuisine

Year 8 French students loved exploring the Food topic and 
finishing the unit with a lesson on Crêpes. 
 
Crêpes originated in Brittany, a region in western France, during 
the 13th century and are now consumed around the world. 
 
Students were able to taste crêpes and learn how to make them 
for themselves. 
 
Bon Appétit!
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Languages Cont...

Japanese News
Japanese students participated in a 
range of cultural activities at the end 
of Term 2.

Year 7 – Mochi Tasting
Students have been researching 
Japanese festivals and celebrations 
and discovered that Japanese people 
eat rice cakes called mochi on 
special events such as the New Year. 
Baker and Riepon Sensei prepared 
a mochi tasting lesson and the Year 7 
class enjoyed trying them. 

Year 8 Bento Box Incursion
The Year 8 Bento Box Incursion was 
really fun and delicious! I enjoyed a 
Tonkatsu Bento Box which included 
tonkatsu, sushi, dumplings, rice, 
potato tempura, ginger, wasabi, and 
miso soup on the side. My bento 
box was really yummy however, I 
made the mistake of adding almost 
all the wasabi to my rice, ahh! So 
spicy! I really enjoyed the Year 8 
Bento incursion and would highly 
recommend it for future years to 
come! Tristian Tierney (Year 8)

Year 9  Ramune Time!
Year 9 class has been talking about 
a Japanese soft drink called Ramune 
for a whole semester. Ramune is a 
popular soft drink and can be likened 
to lemonade, but in a strange-looking 
glass bottle with a marble! We tried 
Ramune and had a few Japanese 
snacks. Our class will be learning 
about healthy and unhealthy food 
next term. There will be a lot of new 
Katakana words to remember.

Year 10 Okonomiyaki Cooking
In Week 18, our Year 10 class made 
Okonomiyaki (Japanese savoury 
pancakes) at school.We cooked 
pork, cut cabbages and spring 
onions, and mixed flour, egg, dashi 
(fish powder) and water. We then 
cooked them on the BBQ. We had 
fun making Okonomiyaki and they 
were delicious. 

Senior Japanese Bento Making 
Class
In week 17, the senior Japanese 
students got to make Bento Boxes 
in the Food Technology rooms. 
We cooked teriyaki chicken, grilled 
salmon, tamagoyaki (cooked egg), 
and miso soup.  We also prepared 
rice and seaweed. My favourite part 
was the miso soup because it was so 
warm and tasty. Making a Japanese-
style meal with my class was really 
fun! とてもおいしい！ Claudia 
Bowditch (Year 12)
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Textiles

Our Year 11 Textile students have 
completed the ‘Calico Challenge’.  
Their brief was to design and make an 
outfit solely using calico fabric.  They 
were asked to be inspired by a textile 
artist. Using this inspiration, they then 
coloured and/or printed their calico to 
create a unique garment.  They have 
used shibori, hand painting, stamping, 
screen printing and other innovative 
techniques.
 
Our Year 12 Textiles students have 
completed a ‘Waste Not’ design task. 
They were asked to buy nothing new 
for this project, recycling whatever 
they could find to make a jacket. As 
a result, we have had jackets made 
from face masks, old school uniforms, 
old trousers cut and patchworked, 
and a Waverley Woollen-Mills blanket. 
Denim was also a favourite.  Students 
used everything from old jeans, to 
table-cloths, cushion covers, tea-
towels, even mum’s wedding dress!

Making a piece of clothing is highly 
skilled and both classes have shown 
great creativity and ingenuity in their 
projects which is to be commended. 
Ms Judy Bruce

Year 
12

‘Waste 
Not’ 

Design 
Task
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Food Technology

A Curriculum of Giving in this Cold Winter Climate
The Year 7 Food Technology students may be winding 
down with their assessment-based curriculum, however 
they are still making a difference in the community by 
cooking up a variety of soups for Oz Harvest.

The Food Technology Department has always believed 
in providing excellent educational experiences for all 
students, whilst at the same time teaching the benefits of 
helping those less fortunate.

Such practices mirror the values of the Missionaries 
of the Sacred Heart (MSC) and aligns with the 60th 
Anniversary of the Year of the Heart. Canberra University 

lecturer Thomas Nielsen describes such actions within 
the educational setting as Service Learning which is a 
term used to “denote learning that engages students in 
action-based activities where they can apply their social 
and environmental knowledge in direct service to others 
or their community”, something the students have clearly 
achieved through their actions in this class-based activity.

The Department and the students hope that the 80 
litres of soup they have produced from raw ingredients 
and then packed into easy to reheat bags are now well 
received by many within our community, especially with 
these cold mornings.

Congratulations to all the Year 7 students involved in 
making this a reality.  They were even able to sample 
their tasty treats.

Mr Dean Parkes
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Visual Arts

Year 10 Art Exhibition

This term Year 10 Art students created group exhibitions 
about Modernist and Postmodernist art movements 
they had studied. This real-world task gave students the 
opportunity to experience the process of creating work for 
a group exhibition and learn about the numerous other 
roles required to get an exhibition ready for presentation. 
Each student created one artwork and selected one job to 
contribute to the exhibition production.

The Modern exhibition, titled Nature Away from Human 
Civilisation, saw students study movements from 
Impressionism to Synchronism. Students who joined the 
Modern exhibition group were interested in style and 
making work in response to the physical world around 
them. Students who joined the Postmodern exhibition, 
titled Issues in Society, were interested in working with 
ideas and issues important to them. They explored 
ideas such as domestic abuse, beauty standards, global 
warming and Covid-19.

The exhibition was displayed in McCowage Hall and 
received much praise from all the staff and students who 
attended.
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Performing Arts

Shrek the Musical Jnr
Daramalan Theatre Company’s production of Shrek the 
Musical Jnr. is underway! Students showcased their 
collaborative teamwork, musical talents and acting skills 
during the auditions for the upcoming DTC production 
that took place on Saturday 4 June. 

About the production:
Based on the DreamWorks Animation Motion Picture 
and the Book by William Steig, Shrek the Musical Jnr. 
follows an ogre named Shrek who has learned the hard 
way that “people hate the things they cannot understand.” 
For many years he has protected himself from the hurtful 
actions of those who fear him by living as a recluse in a 
cosy cesspit. One day, his peaceful swamp is disturbed 
by new tenants: fairy-tale misfits — including Pinocchio, 
the Ugly Duckling, the Wicked Witch, Peter Pan, the 
Three Little Pigs and the Big Bad Wolf — who have been 
banished there by the villainous Lord Farquaad. In order 
to gain back his land, Shrek makes a deal with Farquaad 
to rescue the feisty princess Fiona from a tower guarded 

by a fierce dragon. Setting off with his faithful companion, 
Donkey, Shrek begins the journey of a lifetime filled with 
adventure, romance, and hilarity. 

Interested in helping out as a crew member 
backstage? Please email Ms Blackley on charlotte.
blackley@daramalan.act.edu.au

Year 9 Dance - Fame Year 9 Dance - A Chorus Line

Year 10 Dance - Mamma Mia

Year 10 Dance - Hairspray

mailto:charlotte.blackley@daramalan.act.edu.au
mailto:charlotte.blackley@daramalan.act.edu.au
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Performing Arts

Year 10 Dance and Drama Student - Ashleigh Nguyen

What arts subject are you currently studying and why 
do you love doing it?
Currently, I am studying both Dance and Drama as 
my full year electives. I fell in love with these subjects 
because ever since I was little, I’ve had a passion for 
being onstage; being able to express my creativity and 
share a story though dance, action, song or voice. There 
is just an indescribable feeling of being onstage. I get to 
experience different challenges and show my individuality 
while also working with new people.

Is there a performer that inspires you and/or 
influences your work?
There are so many performers that inspire me. One that 
comes to mind is the American actress Sutton Foster. 
The first time I watched her was back in 2013 when she 
played Fiona in Shrek the Musical. Her bubbly personality 
but little quirks like crocheting little gifts is something that 
really stood out to me. More recently, I have been really 
inspired by my Performing Arts teachers, Ms Cronan, Ms 
Chapman, Ms Kowalczuk and Mr Woodward. Each of 
them uniquely motivates and pushes me to be the best 
performer I can be.

Where do you see yourself using the skills you’ve 
taken from dance and drama?
Something unique about Dance and Drama is that they 
not only provide and nurture your performing skills, but 
also things like problem solving, critical thinking and 
confidence. I believe that both subjects have prepared 
me for many different aspects of life. I have learnt the 
ability to adapt, improvise and use my voice and body in 

a safe way. I have also learned how to analyse, to solve 
and overcome problems. But most of all, Dance and 
Drama have given me the ability to express my creativity 
and emotions through a story. In future, I see myself 
using these skills throughout life. Dance and Drama have 
helped to give me confidence in myself.

What is your favourite thing about being involved in 
the Daramalan Dance Company and the Daramalan 
Theatre Company?
I think that one of my favourite elements of being part 
of the Dance and Theatre Companies is not only the 
performance opportunities but also being able to share 
my passion with others who have similar interests. Being 
in both companies has been such a privilege. I have been 
able to develop myself as both a person and a performer 
and I am constantly surrounded by amazing people who 
motivate me to be better and work hard.

What upcoming projects are you looking forward to 
at Daramalan?
Daramalan offers so many Performing Arts opportunities, 
there isn’t just one thing that I am looking forward to! 
Coming up next term, the Daramalan Dance Company 
will be participating in the national Wakakirri competition 
with our piece “I Got Rhythm”. In Term 4, the Theatre 
Company will be putting on Shrek the Musical Jr., 
and some of the senior members will be performing 
at Come Alive! There are so many upcoming projects 
for the Performing Arts department, and I couldn’t be 
more excited to share my passion with a live audience! 
Especially after years of Covid-19, it is a true blessing 
and privilege to be a part of such amazing projects. 
A big thank you to all the Performing Arts teachers, 
Ms Cronan, Ms Kowalczuk, Ms Chapman and Mr 
Woodward, for all your hard work and dedication to 
make these events possible. 
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60th Anniversary- Sponsorship Opportunity
Digital Scoreboard Installation 

As part of our 60th Anniversary, the College is excited to announce that a multipurpose digital 
scoreboard will be installed on the school oval near the corner of Morphett and Challis Streets. The 
proposed 4480mm x 2880mm digital display will be built into a brick façade and will be a fantastic way 
to commemorate 60 years of the College in 2022. 

If you, or your business, would be interested in sponsoring the new scoreboard construction, please 
contact Marty Capon at marty.capon@daramalan.act.edu.au. Your name or your business name will 
be recognised on a plaque to be installed with the scoreboard. We are open to sponsorships.

Eagle Sponsor - $5000+ Black Sponsor - $2500+

Red Sponsor - $1000+ White Sponsor - $500+

mailto:marty.capon@daramalan.act.edu.au
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Sport N
Basketball

As we approach the end of Semester 1, we also move 
into the midway point of the BACT Winter Competition. 
Moving forward into Term 3, we will see the continuation 
of the season, culminating in the finals at the very end of 
the term.  As usual, we have had some impressive results 
over the past month with our students doing the college 
proud every single weekend.

REMINDER: Despite the holidays starting tomorrow, there 
are still two games before we go into the holiday break on 
the following weekends:

• 24-26 June
• 1-3 July

Best of luck for these two games and have an enjoyable 
and restful break. 

Under-16 Australian Championships 2022
It is fantastic to see two of our young superstars 
representing the ACT at the upcoming Under 16 
Australian Championships.  Teams participating in these 
championships are representing their state, with the event 
being held from Sunday 3 July to Sunday 10 July 2022 at 
the Warwick Stadium in Perth. One of the girls’ games will 
be telecast live on KAYO – be sure to tune in.
Tuesday 5 July: U16 Girls Pool A.  7:00pm (AWST)  ACT 
v NT on    

Team of the Month 
Our U19 Division 2 (Pool B) Boys have had a perfect start 
to the season - winning all games so far! The boys have 
been playing a fantastic brand of basketball, setting the 
competition alight. The boys are superbly coached by 
Grant Voysey who has praised his sides performances. “I 
am pleased with how well the team is gelling together and 
support each other”. Voysey went on to say “They are a 
terrific group of young men that want to continue to learn 
and develop as a group.” Voysey’s goal for the team is 
to continue to build each week and win the competition. 
Keep up the winning streak boys and best of luck for the 
remainder of the season!

Player of the Month
Declan McKeown (U19 D3) is 
in red hot form at the moment. 
He has been averaging 15 
points per game over the past 
month which has contributed 
to his teams undefeated run 
during this period. Further to 
this, Declan’s defence has 
been outstanding. This has 
assisted his team to have the 
best defence in the competition, 
conceding the least number 
of points overall. Keep up the 
great work Declan!

New Singlets
We have seen a rejuvenation of our very popular 
basketball singlets this season. Several of our teams have 
been wearing the new black/white reversible singlets. 
We will continue to roll these out as we respond to the 
increasing number of students playing basketball each 
year and the wear and tear on some of the older singlets. 
Here we have pictured our U19 D1 boys in their new 
black/ red playing singlets. 

Under 19 Division 2 (Pool B)
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Sport N
Basketball

18/6/22 U16 Boys Division 1A Round 6 Daramalan College 22 LOST Vikings 37 WON

18/6/22 U16 Boys Division 2A Round 6 Daramalan College 48 WON Belconnen Ramblers 16 LOST

18/6/22 U16 Boys Division 2B Round 6 Radford Falcons 18 LOST Daramalan College 24 WON

18/6/22 U16 Boys Division 3B Round 6 Daramalan College 
Black

28 WON Weston Creek Woden 
Dodgers

17 LOST

18/6/22 U16 Boys Division 4A Round 6 Daramalan College 
Red

43 WON Canberra City Stallions 
Balboa

30 LOST

18/6/22 U16 Boys Division 5 Round 6 Canberra City Stal-
lions

60 WON Daramalan College 12 LOST

18/6/22 U16 Boys Division 6 Round 6 Radford Bucks 28 WON Daramalan College 24 LOST

18/6/22 U16 Girls Division 1 Round 6 TSC Bilbies 22 DREW Daramalan College 22 DREW

18/6/22 U16 Girls Division 3 Round 6 Daramalan College 16 LOST Merici Blue 24 WON

19/6/22 U14 Boys Division 1B Round 6 Daramalan College 30 LOST Ginninderra Rats 39 WON

19/6/22 U14 Boys Division 3A Round 6 Daramalan College 20 LOST Norths Basketball Club 
Spirit

42 WON

19/6/22 U14 Boys Division 4A Round 6 Daramalan College 23 WON Weston Creek Woden 
Dodgers

20 LOST

19/6/22 U14 Boys Division 5A Round 6 Daramalan College 16 LOST Weston Creek Woden 
Dodgers White

22 WON

19/6/22 U14 Boys Division 6A Round 6 Daramalan College 34 WON Ginninderra Lake Rats 32 LOST

19/6/22 U14 Girls Division 2 Round 6

19/6/22 U14 Girls Division 4 Round 6 Daramalan College 34 WON Radford Rangers 11 LOST

19/6/22 U19 Boys Division 1A Round 6 Daramalan College 37 WON Vikings 33 LOST

19/6/22 U19 Boys Division 2B Round 6 Daramalan College 
Black

56 WON Belconnen Ramblers Black 32 LOST

19/6/22 U19 Boys Division 2C Round 6 Marist Blue 38 WON Daramalan College Red 36 LOST

19/6/22 U19 Boys Division 3A Round 6 Daramalan College 41 WON Weston Creek Woden 
Dodgers Red

39 LOST

19/6/22 U19 Boys Division 4B Round 6 St Edmunds Black 36 WON Daramalan College Red 34 LOST

19/6/22 U19 Boys Division 4B Round 6 Ginninderra Lake 
Rats

41 WON Daramalan College 31 LOST

19/6/22 U19 Boys Division 5 Round 6 Daramalan College 
Black

34 WON Marist Indigo 25 LOST

19/6/22 U19 Boys Division 6 Round 6 Daramalan College 
Red

35 WON Belconnen Ramblers 23 LOST

19/6/22 U19 Boys Division 6 Round 6

17/6/22 U14 Boys Junior Premier 
League

Round 
10

Daramalan College 48 LOST Wests Basketball Club 56 WON

17/6/22 U14 Girls Junior Premier 
League

Round 
10

Daramalan College 55 WON Tuggeranong Southern 
Cross

54 LOST

17/6/22 U16 Boys Junior Premier 
League

Round 
10

Norths Basketball 
Club

49 LOST Daramalan College 69 WON

17/6/22 U16 Girls Junior Premier 
League

Round 
10

Norths Basketball 
Club

51 LOST Daramalan College 57 WON

17/6/22 U19 Girls Junior Premier 
League

Round 
10

Weston Creek 
Woden Dodgers

59 WON Daramalan College 45 LOST

Results from last round
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Sport N
Netball

Daramalan Ellis, the Intermediate Division 2 team has had a great start to the 
season having mostly wins with only a few losses. Every week they are fired 
up, ready to take the court and play their best. A highlight of the season was 
a round where the team was down to 5 players, they fought hard and ended 
up taking out the win. Coaches Bella Zillman (Year 11) and Amelia Gaspari 
(Year 11) are very proud of each player and can’t wait to see them further 
develop as a team and to see future outcomes.

SOME MID-SEASON ACTION SHOTS
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Sport N
Rugby

Daramalan Sport is now selling Grip Star Sports 
Socks to all students. As the title implies, these socks 
aim to increase your foots grip inside the boot and/or 
trainer so that you have reduced internal slippage and 
enhanced comfort and performance when participating 
in Daramalan sports such as Basketball, Cricket, Netball, 
Hockey, Rugby and Physical Education. 

Daramalan Branded Socks can be purchased via the 
QKR! App for the low price of $10.45 per pair. 

Socks are to be worn for Daramalan sports and Physical 
Education classes – not in place of the current school 
uniform. 

Daramalan College Rugby Recent Results: 
Daramalan College Rugby Program hosted a series of 
home matches at Daramalan College on Saturday 18 
June with some positive results. 

Under 13 Boys Red: Daramalan College 5 defeated by 
Trinity Goulburn 31
Under 13 Boys Black: Daramalan College 66 defeated 
Wests 5
Under 14 Girls: Daramalan College 62 defeated Yass 0 
Under 14 Boys Red: Daramalan College 10 defeated by 
Marist College 27 
Under 14 Boys Black: Daramalan College 74 defeated 
Royals 0 
Under 15 Boys: Daramalan College 26 defeated Wests 22 
Under 16 Girls: Daramalan College 22 defeated by 
Wests 50 
Under 16 Boys: Daramalan 12 defeated by Wests 13 
First XV: Daramalan 55 defeated Wests 15 

This coming Saturday 25 June we have multiple 
matches being played at Daramalan College with St 
Edmund’s College coming across the lake to take us on. 
Last Saturday we had fantastic support and we would 
appreciate the same again this weekend – all junior 
players are invited to support the older teams throughout 
the rest of the day as we need assistance with running 
water, messages, kicking tees and ball kids for several 
older age groups. 

If you are a parent and able to assist in the canteen 
that would be appreciated. The game day schedule is 
indicated on the previous page. If you could lend half an 
hour to an hour in the canteen before your child’s match, 
please contact Rugby Coordinator Seth Stoltenberg at 
seth.stoltenberg@daramalan.act.edu.au 

Upcoming Events

2022 ACT Junior Rugby Union Representative 
Training Squad Selections 
Under 12 Boys: Luke Cullen (Year 7), Ryley Power 
(Year 7) and Will Blackwell (Year 7) 
Under 13 Boys: Cooper Leslie (Year 7), Eroni 
Camaivuna (Year 7), Charlie Ravouvou (Year 7), Owen 
Jones (Year 7), Max Lundy (Year 8), Sam Rinaudo 
(Year 8) Tom Connolly (Year 8) and Jack Brown (Year 8)
Under 14 Girls: Rose Weeks (Year 8), Lily Lachlan (Year 
8), Eseta Tuipeatau (Year 8) and Elizabeth Rauwa (Year 8) 
Under 14 Boys: Peter Woods (Year 8), Aidan Wunsch 
(Year 8), Rhys Chapman (Year 8), Tyla Hope (Year 8) 
and Mitch McGrory (Year 8) 
Under 15 Boys: Zander Campbell (Year 9) and Denzel 
Veikune (Year 9), 
Under 16 Girls: Makenna Ravouvou (Year 9) 
Under 16 Boys: Pat Edwards (Year 10), Brad Patmore 
(Year 10) and Sam Chapman (Year 11) 
Under 18 Brumbies Academy: Toby Perrin (Year 11) and 
Darcey Bush (Year 12)

Representative Coaching Announcement 
Congratulations to Mr McGee who has been named the 
Coach of the Under 18s Australia A Team. The side will 
be selected at the National Schoolboys Championships 
which will be held at Knox Grammar School in Sydney 
on Tuesday 5 July to Saturday 9 July. The selected 
team will be headed to Japan on Tour in September. 
Congratulations to Mr McGee. What a fantastic 
achievement!

mailto:seth.stoltenberg@daramalan.act.edu.au
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Sport N
Sports

Snowsports School-Based Club

We are seeking the interest of students in 
starting up a Daramalan Snowsports school-
based club for 2023 aimed at providing 
opportunities for all students from Years 7 
to 12 to participate in Downhill Skiing and 
Snowboarding.  The club will not just be for the 
students who want to compete; it is also for 
students who are interested in learning to ski or 
board and for those who simply want to enjoy 
the recreational aspects of the sport. Please 
email Mr Parkes at dean.parkes@daramalan.
act.edu.au to register your interest so that the 
school can review the viability of the program 
in 2023. 

Gridiron 

On Sunday 19 June, a selected few 
Daramalan students from Years 
9, 10 and 11 travelled as part of a 
larger junior squad to Adelaide to 
represent the ACT in a state level 
Gridiron competition. The members 
of the Gungahlin Wolves team 
chosen were - Jack O’Donohue 
(QB) (Year 11), Christopher 
O’Donohue (Year 10), Jake Bryant 
(Year 10), Shaurya Rawat (Year 
11) and Jack Dugdale (Year 9). 
The boys played an excellent game, 
defeating the South Australian 
Sharks 22-18. Great job boys! 

Congratulations

Lucinda York (Year 10) has been selected in the U18 National World 
Women’s Ice Hockey Team for 2022. 

mailto:dean.parkes@daramalan.act.edu.au
mailto:dean.parkes@daramalan.act.edu.au
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Sport N
Volleyball Gala Day

Year 7-8 Girls Volleyball Gala Day
 
Our team of Daramalan Year 7-8 
girls embarked on a journey to bring 
home the ACT Schools Volleyball 
crown.  It was a day of development 
for many who had never played 
a competitive game of Volleyball 
before.  We started the day against 
some stiff competition but made some 
noteworthy improvements with some 
strong coaching from Emily Erwin 
(Year 12) and Janaya Abbott (Year 
12), with the girls eventually scoring 
a few wins.  Kiara Sisourath (Year 8) 
was Player of the Day demonstrating 
some outstanding plays whilst both 
attacking and defending.

Years 7-10 Boys Volleyball

On 24 June, students from Years 
7-10 participated in a Volleyball 
Tournament at Lyneham Hockey 
Centre. It was an exciting day with 
participants from a range of schools 
across North Canberra, which was 
fantastic to see after a disrupted 
couple of years due to Covid-19. 
Whilst we had a few boys who 
had some volleyball experience, 
the majority of our players were 
completely new to the sport so there 
was a lot to learn. It took a couple of 
games for our boys to warm up, but 
eventually both our Year 7-8 Team 
and our Year 9-10 Team showed 
some impressive skills on the court. 
Despite some outstanding coaching 
from Mr McGee and Ms Anderson, 
fun was the only winner on the day; 
however, it was great to see the boys 
enjoying themselves and learning 
some new skills as well as getting to 
know each other in a different setting. 
Their behaviour and sportsmanship 
on the day was exemplary and they 
represented Daramalan with pride. 
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Please contact Annette Brady on 6245 6394 or 
annette.brady@daramalan.act.edu.au

2023 Career Starter Program - Department of 
Finance

Applications for the 2023 Career Starter Program open on 
Monday 27 June and close on Sunday 17 July 2022.
  
The Career Starter Program is a whole of Government entry-
level recruitment program, coordinated by the Department of 
Finance, targeted at people who have completed a Year 12 
certificate or equivalent in 2021 or will complete one in 2022. 
Career Starters commence as an APS1 and participate in a 
structured 11 month (February-December) training program, 
and receive a nationally recognised qualification, Certificate 
IV in Government upon successful completion.

Virtual Candidate Information Sessions via Microsoft 
Teams - These sessions will cover key information about 
the program, the type of roles Career Starters may perform, 
agencies participating in the program, Certificate IV in 
Government, the recruitment process and answer any 
questions students may have. 

Sessions can be accessed via the links below.
Date Time Link

Friday 24 June 3:30pm – 4:00pm Click here
Thursday 30 June 4:00pm – 5:00pm Click here
Thursday 7 July 3:00pm – 4:00pm Click here
Thursday 14 July 12:00pm – 1:00pm Click here

Upcoming courses and events:
Thursday 21 July (lunchtime) – University of 
Wollongong information session for Year 11 and 12 
students in the FLA.

Friday 22 July (lunchtime) – University of Canberra 
information session for Year 12 students in the FLA.

Wednesday 27 July (PC) – UAC and Schools 
Recommendation Scheme assembly for Year 12 students in 
the FLA.

University of Wollongong Liberal Arts Winter School
Students are invited to apply to be a delegate at the 
University of Wollongong’s 2022 Liberal Arts Winter School 
being held on 4 and 5 July. Aimed at high-achieving and 
intellectually fearless Year 12 students, the Winter School 
will be a great opportunity for them to work with other high 
achievers and meet academics from the UOW School of 
Liberal Arts. 

To register their interest, students should head to UOW’s 
Liberal Arts Winter School’s webpage - uow.edu.au/study/
events/winter-school/. Once we receive their expression of 
interest, we will send students a Winter School application 
form.

Multiplex Jump Start University & Careers Day – 
Thursday 30 June 2022 4pm – 7pm
The Multiplex team would like to invite Year 9-12 female 
students to the first ACT-wide Jump Start event for 2022 – 
the University & Careers Day. The event includes booths 
hosted by a range of tertiary educational institutions and 
construction associations, to provide you with greater clarity 
on what life after high school looks like for you. The event 
will be completely interactive and involves a competition 
prize to be won! Please see the attached invite for further 
details. There are limited spots – so make sure you register 
now!

Master Builders ACT Carpentry Careers Evening
You are invited to attend the Master Builders ACT Carpentry 
Careers Evening on the 21 July from 4:30pm - 7:00pm. 
Attendees will have the opportunity to experience the many 
benefits of the building and construction industry with an 
exclusive tour of the MBA facilities including the workshop 
space and discover where apprentices will be learning the 
tricks of the trade from the local industry’s best trainers.

MBA Carpentry Careers Evening Itinerary is as follows:
Section 1: Practical and Workshop demonstrations.
Section 2: Careers Presentation Session.
Section 3: Employer Networking Session.
Attending this event is free. 
Register today, https://mbaact.eventsair.com/2022-
carpentry-careers-evening/register/Site/Register 

SEDA Sport and Business Diploma – 2023 Applications 
Now Open
SEDA Group partners with elite sporting organisations to 
deliver a one-year dual Diploma in Sport & Business. The 
Sport & Business Program provides Year 12 graduates 
the opportunity to study in a practical, applied learning 
environment and gain hands-on experience in the sports 
industry. Register and learn more about the Sydney FC and 
Western Sydney Wanderers programs at https://seda.edu.au/.

2023 National Youth Science Forum (NYSF) – Year 12 
Program applications are now open for current Year 11 
students.

The NYSF Year 12 Program is a digital and in-person 
program that gives students a broader understanding of the 
diverse study and career options available in STEM. In 2023, 
the NYSF Year 12 Program will run from 10 to 24 January. 
Early bird applications (lower application fee) close 24 
July! Avenues for funding include Rotary Endorsement, 
self-fund, and Access and Equity Scholarships. Apply now: 
https://www.nysf.edu.au/programs/year-12-program/  

AIM School Holiday Music Workshops
NEW 2-Day Music Holiday Workshops in Sydney will be run 
over Monday 11 and Tuesday 12 July. 

Designed for students in Years 9-12, our workshops provide 
opportunities to experience playing music, singing or 
song-writing and be mentored by AIM’s own accomplished 
musicians and educators.

WORKSHOP #1: Music Performance
Learn, practice and perform contemporary and classic 
pop, rock and soul tunes, under the guidance of Australia’s 
leading music mentors.
Students can book their tickets here

WORKSHOP #2: Song-writing
This song-writing workshop is essential for any high school 
students curious about writing songs and performing and is 
a golden opportunity to work with incredibly accomplished 
songwriters. 
Students can book their tickets here

Careers News

DARAMALAN CAREERS 
WEBSITE

mailto:annette.brady@daramalan.act.edu.au
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Careers News Cont...

Improving cybersecurity awareness in High School 
students
La Trobe University, Quantum Victoria and Cisco Network 
Academy have partnered together to improve young 
Australians’ skills and awareness of personal privacy and 
cybersecurity. We are excited to share a unique suite of free 
cybersecurity programs available to high school students 
nationwide. The initiative offers six educational programs, 
offered online and onsite. We invite you to explore what’s on 
offer and register your interest. Learn more here.

Early offer schemes for Year 12 students
While the ATAR is still the main selection tool used by most 
universities, there are other ways for students to show that 
they are ready to succeed at tertiary study.

Many institutions have one or more early offer schemes for 
Year 12 students. Through these schemes, the institutions 
will assess Year 12 students using criteria other than (or in 
addition to) the ATAR. Always check the institution websites 
to make sure the courses you are applying for are covered 
by the schemes.

Check here for an institution specific summary of key dates, 
assessment criteria and application details for the available 
early offer schemes.

Other University entry options

Educational Access Scheme (EAS): Institutions use this 
to take into account the educational disadvantages many 
applicants experience. Categories have been added to help 
applicants whose parents/guardians have been receiving 
JobSeeker or JobKeeper for at least three months. How to 
apply for EAS.

Pathway courses: If you successfully complete a non-
degree course, such as foundation studies, a preparatory 
course, or a certificate or diploma, a university may 
guarantee you entry into a degree. Otherwise, you can use 
your non-degree studies to apply and compete for admission 
to other degree courses. You may also be awarded credit 
for studies undertaken in your non-degree course. Some 
universities offer an even larger range of prep courses to 
help you move into your degree. Contact the individual 
institutions to get the most up-to-date information. Other 
pathways to uni.

UAC Applications 
Application for undergraduate study in ACT/NSW is now 
open through the Universities Admissions Centre (UAC). 
On-time applications will be available through UAC until 
the end of September 2022. Once submitted, students will 
receive their UAC Application Number – this and their PIN 
(emailed on 12 April) will be needed to access the website 
to make changes, apply for SRS and EAS and access any 
offers. Fees: $73 for applications submitted on time (by 
midnight Friday 30 September 2022), $200 from Saturday 1 
October 2022.

University of Canberra August Early Offer Round – 
Applications close on Sunday 24 July
Applications for the UC August Early Offer Round are now 
open. These offers are based on Year 11 results and a 
personal statement. Not all courses are included in this 
application round – see the full list here. The steps to apply 
are below:

Step 1 – Submit your UAC application.
Step 2 – Submit your Year 11 grade results and personal 
statement direct to UC.
Step 3 – Make sure you have an eligible UC course in your 
UAC preferences.

University of Notre Dame – Young Achievers Early Offer 
Program 2023
Applications are now open for the University of Notre Dame 
Australia’s Young Achievers Early Offer Program 2023. 
When applying for our Early Offer Program, students have 
the opportunity to showcase their academic and community 
achievements and gain recognition for extra-curricular 
activities. Applications for the Early Offer Program close on 
Friday 30 September, but offers will be released on a rolling 
basis starting from July – so the sooner students apply, the 
sooner they could receive an offer. Find out more about 
Notre Dame’s Early Offer Program.

University of Technology – Early Entry Program – 
Applications close Sunday 11 September
The UTS Early Entry Program and Early Entry Program - 
Edge applications are now open! Current Year 12 students 
can apply for 2023 admission based on their Year 11 
academic achievements.

Key items to note:
Bachelor of Nursing and the Bachelor of Nursing / Bachelor 
of Creative Intelligence and Innovation courses will be 
available in the application portal for preferencing from 
Thursday 16 June.
Provisional offers made on 4 October (before HSC exams!)
Application is direct to UTS and free. 
Students must also meet a minimum ATAR requirement.
Find further details on the application process and 
requirements here

University of Sydney – News and events
Visit the Undergraduate Events page for details on these 
events:
• E12 Applications are now open.
• E12 Webinar registrations are now open.
• Gadigal Program is now open.
• Undergraduate International Student taster series.
• Conservatorium of Music Audition and Portfolio 

Undergraduate Webinar.
• Visual Arts Portfolio Workshop.
• Webinar Wednesday event series. 

Applying for Medicine? Free UCAT Bootcamp For 
Parents and Aspiring Medical Students 
Dr Ray, Gastroenterologist at Monash Health offers UCAT 
mini test, discusses medical interviews, admission process, 
life as a medical student, and career as a doctor. Watch 
this two hour Bootcamp from the comfort, convenience & 
security of your home at any time! Click here for more free 
resources.

Defence Jobs Information Sessions
Defence Jobs are holding virtual and in-person Information 
Sessions for students and parents to learn about the 
Defence Force and the variety of roles available. For more 
information and to RSVP click here. 

Defence Work Experience Program
The Defence Work Experience Program has recommenced 
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https://www.uac.edu.au/current-applicants/educational-access-schemes
https://www.uac.edu.au/current-applicants/educational-access-schemes
https://www.uac.edu.au/current-applicants/educational-access-schemes
https://www.uac.edu.au/future-applicants/admission-criteria/pathways-to-university
https://www.uac.edu.au/future-applicants/admission-criteria/pathways-to-university
https://www.canberra.edu.au/future-students/apply-to-uc/early-offer-round
https://www.notredame.edu.au/study/early-offer/early-offer
https://www.notredame.edu.au/study/early-offer/early-offer
https://www.uts.edu.au/study/undergraduate/admission-requirements/admissions-schemes/uts-early-entry-program?j=412384&sfmc_sub=87994744&l=4686_HTML&u=48271121&mid=7326556&jb=3&utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=ug-inbrief-apr22&utm_term=email-early_entry_applications_open&utm_content=text_link-Early_Entry_Program
https://www.uts.edu.au/about/faculty-engineering-and-information-technology/early-entry-program-edge?j=412384&sfmc_sub=87994744&l=4686_HTML&u=48271122&mid=7326556&jb=3&utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=ug-inbrief-apr22&utm_term=email-early_entry_applications_open&utm_content=text_link-Early_Entry_Edge
https://www.uts.edu.au/about/faculty-engineering-and-information-technology/early-entry-program-edge?j=412384&sfmc_sub=87994744&l=4686_HTML&u=48271122&mid=7326556&jb=3&utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=ug-inbrief-apr22&utm_term=email-early_entry_applications_open&utm_content=text_link-Early_Entry_Edge
https://www.uts.edu.au/study/undergraduate/admission-requirements/admissions-schemes/uts-early-entry-program?j=412384&sfmc_sub=87994744&l=4686_HTML&u=48271123&mid=7326556&jb=3&utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=ug-inbrief-apr22&utm_term=email-early_entry_applications_open&utm_content=text_link-Early_Entry_Program_2
https://www.sydney.edu.au/study/events-for-prospective-students/undergraduate.html?campaign=2022_preference&source=email&area=university&a=careers-advisor&type=o
https://www.medentry.edu.au/resources/free-resources
https://www.medentry.edu.au/resources/free-resources
https://www.defence.gov.au/jobs-careers/student-pathways/work-experience
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Careers News Cont...

and is offering a variety of opportunities for students. Please 
see the included flyer for details. The Cyber Security and 
Robotics placements and the Navy Aviation Overviews will 
be available online in the coming weeks and there will be 
further placements advertised in the future for the ACT/
SNSW region. These programs are all accessible via the 
Defence Work Experience Website and Jobs List under each 
State and Territory.

Academy of Interactive Entertainment
Work Experience Program – the AIE work experience 
provides students with an insight into the games and film 
industry as they learn software used by big games and film 
companies. They will touch on animation, game design, and 
programming so they understand all of the areas that help 
pull together a game. Register here. 

Unique Student Identifier (USI) 
Students undertaking vocational training, short courses, or 
thinking about going to University or CIT next year can get 
ready now by creating a Unique Student Identifier (USI). 
They’ll need a USI to accept a Commonwealth supported 
place, apply for Commonwealth financial assistance, and to 
graduate in 2023 and beyond. Students can create or find 
their USI at www.usi.gov.au

Territory Construction & Carpentry – 
Apprentice
Contact Rhys Daniel 0413 037 368

Volvo Cars Canberra – 1st year Light Vehicle 
Technician Apprenticeship
Contact Garry Penyu, Service Manager, garry.
penyu@volvocarscanberra.com.au or 6113 6034

Tailormade Builders – 1st year Apprenticeship
Website – tailormadebuilders.com.au
Email – tailormade@netspeed.com.au
Phone – Sharon 0417 858 983

Vickers & Boyton Plumbing – 1st year 
Apprenticeship 
Contact Matthew Vickers at 
matt.vickers@hotmail.com

Konnect Fastening Systems – Warehouse 
Trainee
Go to mrael.com.au for more information.

The Bavarian Apprentice Chef and Hospitality 
Trainee Program
See here for more information and to apply.

JOBS BOARD

Career Starter  
Program 

2023 

First Step to Success

Are you currently completing Year 12  
and unsure what to do next year or 
looking for a full-time job in the APS?

If you like a challenge, can work 
well as part of a team and have an 
enthusiasm for professional growth and 
development, the APS Career Starter 
Program may be for you.

Previous Career Starters

‘I’ve enjoyed building my own personal network through 
working in different roles. I have gained contacts from 
external departments through my redeployment to 
Services Australia which just goes to show how versatile 
the APS can be.’ 

– Ruby, Department of Finance

‘The Career Starter Program was fantastic. It allowed me 
to become part of a team and contribute to important, 
challenging and varied work. I was able to build critical 
skills on the job and kick-start my career.’

– Declan, Department of Finance

‘My time in the Career Starter Program has been a 
wonderful experience with amazing opportunities and a 
really supportive culture to help me learn on the job.’

– Abdullah, Department of Finance

‘The Career Starter Program exceeded my expectations and 
was a fantastic experience. The Department of Infrastructure, 
Transport, Regional Development and Communications 
offered a welcoming and supportive environment and has 
provided so many opportunities for me to develop my skills 
and explore different areas of work, including policy, IT and 
administration. It is a great opportunity not to be missed.’  
– Ashlee, Department of Infrastructure, Transport,  
Regional Development and Communications

‘My time in the Career Starter Program has been an 
incredible opportunity, with meaningful and challenging 
work every day. It has opened my mind to all the 
possibilities the public service has to offer and I would 
highly recommend this program.’ 

– Natasha, Department of Defence

https://www.defence.gov.au/jobs-careers/student-pathways/work-experience
https://aie.edu.au/student-information/work-experience-canberra/
https://www.usi.gov.au
mailto:garry.penyu@volvocarscanberra.com.au
mailto:garry.penyu@volvocarscanberra.com.au
https://tailormadebuilders.com.au
mailto:tailormade@netspeed.com.au
mailto:matt.vickers@hotmail.com
https://www.mrael.com.au
https://htn.com.au/job-board/
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Scan to 
register

University & Careers Day
Are you interested in Construction, 
Engineering or Design? Or are you unsure 
of what you want do after high school?

Join us to speak directly to institutions and 
associations about the tertiary education 
opportunities available within the built 
environment.

This fun and interactive event includes 
stalls, booths, activities and competition 
prizes to be won!
 
We will be running the same session 
across two days, to suit your schedule. 
Register for your preferred date via the QR 
code.
 
Registrations close on 27th June 2022. 
Limited spots available!

Thursday
30 June 2022
4pm - 7pm

Location:

Multiplex Canberra 
Hospital Expansion 
Project 

Prototype Shed 
160 Ainsworth Street 
Phillip 2606
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FROM THE PRINCIPALCOMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Dymocks Belconnen 
 
Dymocks Belconnen is a family owned business with a great range of titles 
and knowledgeable, friendly staff. Come and meet the well read people of 
Dymocks Belconnen – Canberra’s favourite bookstore.

Shop 175 Westfield Belconnen ACT 2617
PO Box 45, Belconnen ACT 2616
T: 02 6251 2850
E: belconnen@dymocks.com.au
W: www.dymocks.com.au
C: Andrew Whittley

The Athlete’s Foot Canberra        
The Athlete’s Foot Canberra prides itself on exceptional customer service to 
deliver our vision of the ultimate retail experience
Canberra Centre, EF21 Bunda Street, Civic ACT 2601

T: (02) 6262 8344
E: admin@tafcanberra.com.au
W: www.theathletesfoot.com.au/store-location/canberra-act

Orthodontics Canberra
Specialist orthodontist – Dr Antonio Gagliardi – located in Woden and 
Tuggeranong. No referral necessary.
Level 1, 48 Corinna Street, Woden ACT 2606

T: (02) 6282 3055
E: manager@ortho.net.au
W: www.ortho.net.au
C: Vicki Boyd

National Driving Academy
• All ACT Areas covered
• Hybrid, modern vehicles available
• 24/7 Book online anytime & mobile friendly!
• Dedicated customer service team – no distracted instructors 
• Our instructors deliver over 50,000 lessons annually!
• Covid-19 protocols in place
Our customer service team are available online or by phone.
T: (02) 6259 4053
E: info@nationaldriving.com.au
W: www.nationaldriving.com.au
C: Melissa or the team
M: PO Box 5062, Manly QLD 4179

The College invites members of the 
Daramalan Family to use this Business 
Directory to locate businesses and services 
provided by the Daramalan College 
Community, including former students, 
alumni, former staff and other supporters.

If you are in business, and would like to 
advertise in our Directory, please contact 
yvonne.turnbull@daramalan.act.
edu.au or phone 6245 6334 for more 
information. Your small fee will go a long 
way to supporting our Scholarship Fund and 
your business will be promoted to the wider 

Daramalan College Community. 

This week we are delighted to present the 
following four businesses. To search all 
advertisers, please use this link.

Thank you for supporting our community!

mailto:belconnen@dymocks.com.au
www.dymocks.com.au
mailto:admin@tafcanberra.com.au
https://www.theathletesfoot.com.au/17-canberra
mailto:manager@ortho.net.au
www.ortho.net.au
mailto:info@nationaldriving.com.au
www.nationaldriving.com.au
mailto:yvonne.turnbull@daramalan.act.edu.au
mailto:yvonne.turnbull@daramalan.act.edu.au
https://www.daramalan.act.edu.au/our-school/community/community-business-directory/
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DANCESUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY BUSINESSES

AllClass Carpet & Upholstery Care Peter Nassar www.allclasscarpetcare.com.au

Aquaflo Irrigation Monika Herbert www.aquafloirrigation.com.au

BND Construction David https://www.bndconstruction.com.au/

Bridge Strata Craig Bowditch www.bridgestrata.com.au

Canberra Spine Centre Rebeckah Reynolds www.spinecentre.com.au

Canberra Sports Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation Gavin Malouf www.csportr.com.au

CBR Recruitment Adam Kowalski https://www.cbrrecruitment.com.au/

Corver and Co Chartered Accountants Trevor Corver www.corverandco.com.au

Country 2 City Metal Roofing Chris www.country2citymetalroofing.com.au

Delta Building Automation Tim Davis www.deltaba.com.au

Dymocks Belconnen Andrew Whittley www.dymocks.com.au

Element Building Projects Dennis and Aldona Stravopodis www.elementbuildingprojects.com.au

Fifth Ave Property Styling Emily Casey https://fifthavepropertystyling.com/

Griffin Legal Claire Carton www.griffinlegal.com.au

Holly Komorowski – home.byholly Holly Komorowski www.homebyholly.com.au

Kevin’s Auto Repairs Mark Nuessler and Liesl Hussey www.kevinsautos.com.au

Kylie Holt Sports Physiotherapy Kylie Holt www.kylieholtsportsphysiotherapy.com.au

Last Frontier Heliskiing Brett Kennedy www.lastfrontierheli.com

Live Better Nutrition Jeanette Ryan www.livebetternutrition.com.au

Monarch Building Solutions Valerio Galeotti www.monarchbuildingsolutions.com.au

MR Building Services Mark Reid 0412 324 596

National Driving Academy Jim Sherwood www.nationaldriving.com.au

Orthodontics Canberra Vicki Boyd www.orth.net.au

Pacific Facilities Maintenance Justin Hyland www.pacificfm.com.au

Patorama Studios Patrick Lindley www.patorama.com.au

Pinnacle Driving School Lisa Murphy www.Pinnacledrivingschool.com.au

POPE’S Electrical & Data Supplies Daryl Read www.popeselectrical.com.au

Q1 Dental Care Dr Susan Leonera-Salazar www.q1dentalcare.com.au

Ray White Canberra Ben Faulks https://raywhitecanberra.com.au/

Ray White Rural Canberra-Yass Simon or George Southwell www.raywhiteruralyasscanberra.com.au

Road Ready Professional Driving School William Stewart www.learnerdrivercourses.com

Scott Halley Homes Scott Halley www.scotthalleyhomes.com.au

Seears Workwear Shane Seears www.seearsworkwear.com.au

Small Friends Vet Matt Almond www.smallfriends.com.au

The Athletes Foot Bec Bennett www.theathletesfoot.com.au

Tint A Car Canberra Chris Baekalia https://www.tintacar.com.au/

TJM Canberra and CUB Camper Trailers Rodney and Fiona Kildey www.tjmcanberra.com.au

Write It Off – Property Depreciation Specialists Steve Wynn www.writeitoff.com.au


